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I. The Complaint should be dismissed outright as legally deficient.
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II. The Complaint offers no support for finding reason 

to believe that Respondents violated the Act.

See 

See 

See 

See 
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Id.

Statement of Policy Regarding Commission Action in Matters at the Initial Stage

in the Enforcement Process

III. There is in fact no reason to believe that any communications of NRL-VF or MCCL

Fed. PAC were coordinated with the Fischbach Campaign.

avoid

A. Respondents “firewalled” Scott Fischbach and Darla St. Martin.

1. MCCL Fed. PAC’s firewall

anyone

See 
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2. The NRLC/NRL-PAC/NR-VF firewall

See

See e.g

Id. 

Id. 

B. The record of Respondents’ actual activities overwhelmingly support a finding of no

reason to believe that any conduct standard was satisfied.
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1. NRLC’s endorsement decision

2. MCCL Fed. PAC’s endorsement decision

3. The plan to release endorsements

See 
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4. MCCL Fed. PAC’s actual endorsement

5. NRL-VF’s actual endorsement

6. The Mailer

de minimis 

de minimis 
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See

avoid

Conclusion

Statement of Policy Regarding Commission Action in Matters at the Initial Stage in

the Enforcement Process
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Declaration of Karen Cross

Declaration of Karen Cross
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Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 3

Declaration of Karen Cross
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Exhibit 4

Exhibit 5

Declaration of Karen Cross
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2020 CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
ABORTION

The National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) believes that 
unborn children should be protected by law, and that abortion 
should be permitted only when necessary to prevent the 
death of the mother.  Under what circumstances, if any, do 
you believe that abortion should be legal?

(a)____ Only to prevent the death of the mother (the NRLC 
position).

(b)____ To prevent the death of the mother, or in cases of 
rape reported to a law enforcement agency, or incest against 
a minor reported to a child abuse agency.  

(c)  Other (please explain):  _________________________

_______________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: In every question below, a “yes”
response indicates agreement with the position of NRLC.

ROE v. WADE and 
CASEY v. PLANNED PARENTHOOD

In its 1973 rulings in Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, the U.S. 
Supreme Court created a “right to abortion” for any reason 
until “viability” (into the sixth month), and for any “health” 
reasons – including “emotional” health – even during the 
fi nal three months of pregnancy.  This ruling invalidated 
the abortion laws that were in eff ect in all 50 states at that 
time.  In the 1992 ruling of Casey v. Planned Parenthood, 
the Supreme Court reaffi  rmed the “core holdings” of Roe v. 
Wade and said that any law placing an “undue burden” on 
access to abortion would be struck down.

(1)  Do you advocate changing the Roe v. Wade, Doe v. 
Bolton, and Casey v. Planned Parenthood decisions, so 
that elected legislative bodies (the state legislatures and 
Congress) may once again protect unborn children by 
limiting and/or prohibiting abortion?

YES______  NO______

ABORTION POLICIES

(2)  Would you vote against any legislation that would 
weaken any pro-life law or policy that is in eff ect on the 
day that you are elected?

YES______  NO______

(3) Would you vote against any federal legislation 
that would place new limits on the ability of states to 
regulate abortion – for example, the so-called “Women’s 
Health Protection Act” (S. 1645, H.R. 2975 in the 116th 
Congress), sometimes referred to by critics as the 
“Abortion Without Limits Until Birth Act,” which is 
successor to the so-called “Freedom of Choice Act”?

YES______  NO______

PAIN-CAPABLE UNBORN CHILD
PROTECTION ACT

There is now compelling scientifi c evidence that at least by 20 
weeks fetal age the unborn child is capable of experiencing 
pain when subjected to abortion.  On this basis, in 2010, 
Nebraska enacted the Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection 
Act to prohibit abortions after that point (with narrow 
exceptions), and a number of other states subsequently 
passed bills based on the same model. On October 3, 2017, 
similar national legislation (H.R. 36) was approved by the 
U.S. House of Representatives. On January 29, 2018, the 
companion bill was voted on in the U.S. Senate, but fell short 
of the 60 votes needed to invoke cloture. 

(4) Would you vote for the Pain-Capable Unborn Child 
Protection Act, to strictly limit abortion from 20 weeks fetal 
age, the point in development at which evidence currently 
suggests an unborn child has the capacity to feel pain? 

YES______  NO______

DISMEMBERMENT
ABORTION BAN ACT

The Saving Children Act to ban dismemberment abortions, 
(H.R. 956) has been introduced in the U.S. House of 
Representatives by Congresswoman Debbie Lesko (R-AZ).  
The companion bill, The Dismemberment Abortion Ban (S. 
1035), also was introduced in the U.S. Senate by Sens. Mike 
Rounds (R-SD) and James Lankford (R-OK). 

This bill is based on a model state bill proposed by National 
Right to Life, which was enacted in 2015 in Kansas and 
Oklahoma, and a number of other states subsequently 
passed bills based on the same model. The bill defi nes 
“dismemberment abortion” as “knowingly dismembering 
a living unborn child and extracting such unborn child one 
piece at a time from the uterus through the use of clamps, 
grasping forceps, tongs, scissors or similar instruments that, 
through the convergence of two rigid levers, slice, crush or 
grasp a portion of the unborn child’s body in order to cut 
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or rip it off  . . .” This defi nition largely overlaps with what 
those in the abortion trade currently refer to as “dilation and 
evacuation” or “dilation and extraction” (D&E) abortions. 
This brutal method is commonly used starting at about 14 
weeks of pregnancy and extending into the third trimester.

(5) Would you vote for the Dismemberment Abortion Ban 
Act, to place a national ban on the use of dismemberment 
abortion?

YES______  NO______

GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES
FOR ABORTION

On January 24, 2017, the U.S. House of Representatives 
approved the No Taxpayer Funding for Abortion Act (H.R. 7).  
This bill would establish a permanent policy against funding 
abortions and health plans that cover abortions, consistent 
with the principles of the Hyde Amendment, to all federal 
programs, including those created by the Patient Protection 
and Aff ordable Care Act of 2010 (Pub. L. No. 111-148) 
(“ObamaCare”).

(6)  Would you vote for the No Taxpayer Funding for 
Abortion Act?

YES______  NO______

Congress votes from time to time on the “Hyde Amendment,” 
a law that prohibits federal Medicaid money from being 
used to pay for abortions or for health care plans that 
include abortion, except to save the life of the mother, or 
in cases of rape or incest.  Other similar provisions of law 
restrict federal subsidies for abortion in certain other federal 
health programs, including those covering the military and 
federal employees, but, regrettably, not major components 
of the Patient Protection and Aff ordable Care Act of 2010 
(“ObamaCare”).

(7)  Would you oppose any legislation that would weaken 
the Hyde Amendment, or other current laws that restrict 
federal subsidies for abortion; and, would you support 
measures to ensure the fullest possible enforcement 
of such laws and application, wherever appropriate, of 
their underlying principles? 

YES______  NO______

The District of Columbia is an exclusively federal jurisdiction.   
Article I of the Constitution provides that Congress must 
exercise “exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever” over 
the District.  

In December 2009, at the urging of President Obama, 
Congress eff ectively repealed a longstanding ban on 
government funding of abortions in the District.  However, 
in April 2011, at the insistence of congressional Republican 
leaders, a prohibition was restored to prohibit any use 
of government funds for abortion in the District, whether 

designated as “federal” funds or so-called “local” funds 
(except to save the life of the mother, or in cases of rape 
or incest).  This issue will continue to arise during future 
congressional appropriations cycles.

(8)  Would you vote to preserve the prohibition on public 
funding of abortion in the District of Columbia, applicable 
to all government funds however they are labeled?

YES______  NO______

The federal government annually provides many millions 
of dollars to organizations that operate abortion clinics. For 
example, affi  liates of the Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America (PPFA) provide over one-third of all the abortions 
performed in the U.S., yet PPFA also receives over a half-billion 
dollars annually from government sources, mostly federal 
(including Medicaid and the Title X “family planning” program).

(9) Would you vote for legislation that would make 
organizations that perform abortions (other than bona 
fi de hospitals), including Planned Parenthood, ineligible 
to receive federal funding, including federal Medicaid 
funds?

YES______  NO______

FOREIGN AID FOR ABORTION

The U.S. spends about $600 million annually for birth control 
programs overseas. Under Presidents Ronald Reagan, 
George H.W. Bush, George W. Bush, and Donald Trump, 
executive orders collectively referred to as the “Mexico 
City Policy” (renamed and expanded under the Trump 
Administration as the “Protecting Life in Global Health 
Assistance” program) established that in order to be eligible for 
U.S. population control funds, a private overseas organization 
must agree not to perform abortions (except to save the life 
of the mother, or in cases of rape or incest) or to “actively 
promote abortion as a method of family planning.”  However, 
during the administrations of Presidents Clinton and Obama, 
this pro-life policy was overturned by executive order.

(10) Would you vote for legislation to codify (enact 
into permanent law) the principles of the “Mexico City 
Policy,” that U.S. funds should not go to overseas 
organizations that perform or promote abortion?

YES______  NO______

The United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) has 
participated in China’s population control program, which 
relies heavily on coerced abortion. The UNFPA has also 
promoted expanded access to abortion in developing 
nations, and has promoted the abortion pill, RU 486.  The 
administrations of Presidents Ronald Reagan, George H.W. 
Bush, George W. Bush, and Donald Trump cut off  U.S. 
funding to the UNFPA because of its role in China. 

(11)  Would you vote for legislation to prevent U.S. funding of 
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the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), and to prevent 
any other disregard for, or weakening or repeal of, the 1985 
Kemp-Kasten anti-coercion law, which prohibits U.S. funding 
of any agency that supports a program of coercive abortion?

YES______  NO______

PARENTAL NOTIFICATION/CONSENT
FOR MINORS’ ABORTIONS

Laws are already in eff ect in about half the states that require 
notifi cation or consent of at least one parent (or authorization 
by a judge) before an abortion can be performed on a minor.  
However, these laws are often circumvented by minors 
who cross state lines in order to evade parental notifi cation 
requirements (often with the aid of older boyfriends, abortion 
clinic staff , or other adults lacking parental authority).

The Child Interstate Abortion Notifi cation Act (CIANA), (S. 
119, H.R. 611 in the 116th Congress) would require any 
abortionist, encountering a minor client from another state, 
to notify one parent before performing an abortion, unless 
presented with authorization from a court, or in cases of 
life endangerment, or in cases of sexual or physical abuse 
or neglect by a parent, in which case the appropriate state 
agency must be notifi ed instead of a parent.  The bill would 
also make it an off ense to transport a minor across state 
lines to evade a parental involvement requirement.

(12)  Would you oppose weakening amendments to the 
Child Interstate Abortion Notifi cation Act (CIANA), and 
vote for the bill?

YES______  NO______

CONSCIENCE PROTECTION

For many years, pro-abortion offi  cials and advocacy groups 
have sought to use the compulsory powers of government 
to compel health care providers to participate in abortion.  
The Obama Administration broadened the assault on 
conscience rights by issuing “ObamaCare” regulations that 
require employers (including religious schools and hospitals) 
to provide health coverage that will provide drugs and 
procedures to which the employers have religious or moral 
objections.  In response, pro-life members of Congress 
have proposed the Conscience Protection Act (S. 183 and 
H.R. 2014 in the 116th Congress), which would greatly 
strengthen the rights of private individuals and employers 
to refuse to participate in abortion or other procedures that 
violate their deeply held beliefs.  Among other things, the 
bill would prohibit any government agency -- federal, state, 
or local -- from penalizing health care providers for refusing 
to participate in providing abortions and would allow health 
care providers to sue when subjected to such attacks from 
government entities. 

(13) Would you vote for legislation, such as the Conscience 
Protection Act, to protect the conscience rights of pro-life 
health care providers and others, and advocate for vigorous 

enforcement of existing laws to protect conscience rights?

YES______  NO______

SEX DISCRIMINATION

Some federal and state courts have construed laws that ban 
discrimination “on account of sex” or “on the basis of sex” 
as inconsistent with limitations on abortion or government 
funding of abortion.  In addition, some U.N. agencies and 
other international bodies have adopted the position that 
limits on abortion are a form of gender-based discrimination.

(14)  Would you oppose any legislation or regulatory 
actions that are based on claims that laws protecting 
unborn children are a form of gender-based 
discrimination, and would you insist on the addition of 
“abortion-neutral” language to any proposed federal 
statutes, regulations, or constitutional amendments 
that would mandate “gender equality” or that restrict 
distinctions on the basis of sex, to ensure that such laws 
or executive actions cannot be misused to advance pro-
abortion policies?

YES______  NO______

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT (ERA)

In 1972, Congress proposed to the states an amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution, known as the “Equal Rights 
Amendment” (ERA), to nullify any law or government policy 
that discriminates “on account of sex.”  The submitted 
resolution contained a seven-year deadline for the required 
ratifi cation by 38 states, which did not occur.  In 1982, the 
U.S. Supreme Court recognized that the ERA had failed to 
achieve ratifi cation.  Nevertheless, ignoring constitutional 
requirements, some activist groups now insist that Congress 
has power to retroactively erase the deadline, after which 
the 1972 ERA will become part of the Constitution if just one 
additional state ratifi es it. 

NRLC has long opposed the 1972 ERA because of its 
potential use as a powerful pro-abortion legal weapon – and 
in recent years, leading pro-abortion activist groups have 
begun to openly proclaim that this is indeed what they intend.  
For example, in March 2019, NARAL Pro-Choice America 
asserted the ERA “would reinforce the constitutional right to 
abortion . . . [it] would require judges to strike down anti-
abortion laws.”  The NOW said the ERA “properly interpreted 
– could negate the hundreds of laws that have been passed 
restricting access to abortion . . .”

(15)  Will you oppose any attempt to retroactively nullify 
the ratifi cation deadline on the 1972 Equal Rights 
Amendment?

YES ____   NO  ____

The abortion-neutralization language proposed by NRLC since 
1982 is: “Nothing in this article [the ERA] shall be construed 
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to grant, secure, or deny any right relating to abortion or the 
funding thereof.”

(16)  Will you oppose any proposal for Congress to 
submit any new ERA-like constitutional amendment to 
the states, unless it contains “abortion-neutralization” 
language to ensure that it will not change abortion policy 
in either direction?

YES______ NO______

(17) Will you also require such “abortion-neutral” 
language in other legislative proposals dealing with 
discrimination on the basis of “sex” or gender, to ensure 
that they cannot be misused to invalidate pro-life laws 
or policies?

YES______ NO______

THE EQUALITY ACT

In 2019, the House of Representatives passed the Equality 
Act, a bill that would add “sexual orientation” and “gender 
identity” as protected classes under federal civil rights law. 

Note: NRLC takes no position on these provisions. However, 
an additional provision of the Equality Act changes the 
defi nition of “sex” to include “pregnancy, childbirth, or a 
related medical condition.” 

This language, along with other provisions, could be 
construed to create a right to demand abortion from health 
care providers and would destroy conscience protections 
for health care providers. Historically, when Congress has 
addressed discrimination based on sex, rules of construction 
have been added to ensure that any eff orts do not require 
funding of abortion or preempt conscience laws.

(18) Will you oppose the Equality Act or any similar 
legislation unless it contains explicit language to ensure 
that it will not aff ect abortion policy?

YES______  NO______

PROTECTION OF HUMAN EMBRYOS

The right to life of human beings must be respected at every 
stage of their biological development.  Human individuals 
who are at the embryonic stage of development should not 
be used for harmful or lethal medical experimentation.  This 
applies equally to human beings whether their lives were 
begun by in vitro fertilization, by somatic cell nuclear transfer 
(human cloning), or by any other laboratory techniques.  

NRLC opposes harvesting “stem cells” from living human 
embryos, since this kills the embryos.  This includes any 
human embryos who might be created by somatic cell nuclear 
transfer (human cloning) or other laboratory manipulations.  
Note: NRLC is NOT opposed to other research on “stem cells” 
that are obtained without killing embryos – for example, stem 

cells harvested from umbilical cord blood and from adult tissue. 

In 2001, President George W. Bush issued an executive 
order to prevent the federal government from funding 
research that would encourage the destruction of human 
embryos, and vetoed bills that would have overturned 
that policy – but in 2009, President Obama issued a new 
executive order that nullifi ed the previous pro-life policy, 
which has allowed federal funding of stem cell research that 
requires the destruction of human embryos.

(19)  Would you vote for legislation to prevent Federal 
support of research or treatments that harm or destroy 
human embryos, or that use cells or tissues that are 
obtained by harming or killing human embryos (including 
any human embryos created by human cloning or other 
laboratory manipulations)?

YES______  NO______

HEALTH CARE
RESTRUCTURING LEGISLATION

On March 23, 2010, President Obama signed into law “The 
Patient Protection and Aff ordable Care Act” (“ObamaCare”) 
(Pub. L. No. 111-148), which passed Congress over the 
objections of NRLC.  When the government rations health 
care in a way that makes it illegal or impossible for Americans 
to choose life-saving medical treatment, food, and fl uids, it 
imposes a type of involuntary euthanasia. 

Through objectionable features separately described 
in questions 20-23 below, this legislation can result in 
unacceptable involuntary denial of life-saving medical 
treatment through rationing. It also provides subsidies for 
private health plans that cover elective abortion and contains 
provisions that are likely to result in further expansions of 
abortion through administrative actions by various federal 
agencies.

(20)  Would you actively support repeal and replacement 
of the PPACA (“ObamaCare”)?

YES______  NO______

Regardless of your answer to question 20, please answer 
the following additional questions about the PPACA as well.

ABORTION IN HEALTH INSURANCE

The PPACA (“ObamaCare”) established a new program to 
assist tens of millions of Americans to purchase private health 
insurance, including plans that cover elective abortions. The 
law also created a program under which a federal agency, 
the Offi  ce of Personnel Management (OPM), will administer 
private plans that will be off ered across the nation, but failed 
to prohibit the agency from including in the program health 
plans that cover elective abortion. 

(21)  Would you support legislation to revise ObamaCare 
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to permanently prohibit federal premium subsidies from 
being spent on plans that cover elective abortions, 
prohibit federal agencies from administering plans that 
cover elective abortions, and prohibit federal mandates 
requiring private health plans to cover or provide access 
to abortions?

YES______  NO______

(22)  Would you oppose any new health care legislation 
intended to comprehensively revise or replace 
ObamaCare, unless it contains explicit language 
covering all provisions of the legislation, prohibiting 
federal subsidies for elective abortion and for insurance 
plans that cover abortion, and preventing federal pro-
abortion regulatory mandates, on a permanent basis?

YES______  NO______

RATIONING IN HEALTH CARE

ObamaCare, as well as proposals to create so-called 
Medicare for All, has made Americans increasingly concerned 
about denial of life-saving medical treatment for themselves or 
their family members resulting from its implementation.

(23) As a general principle, do you agree with this 
statement?  “Federal law ought not to limit what private 
citizens can choose, out of their own funds, to spend on 
medical treatment to save the lives of their own family.” 
See generally www.nrlc.org/medethics/healthcarerationing/

YES______ NO______

Single-payer health care, similar to what is being proposed 
in many of the Medicare for All proposals, would eliminate 
privately funded health plans, will lead to government price 
setting, and will lessen access to healthcare.

(24)  Would you oppose any Medicare for All plan that 
did not allow the option of private health insurance (both 
individual or employer sponsored) as an alternative?

YES______ NO______

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
DRUG PRICE-FIXING

Under current law, drug prices in both Medicare and the 
private market are negotiated by competing private insurers, 
not simply accepted at a level set by the drug companies. 
However, there are checks and balances on these 
negotiations by private parties that help prevent them from 
driving prices so low as to result in rationing and harm to 
new drug development - - checks and balances not present 
when the government steps in to set prices. 

While we understand the goal of reducing drug costs down 
for the Medicare program, we believe that government 
“negotiation,” which is in reality fi xing of prices for covered 

drugs, will deter drug innovation and reduce access to life-
saving medication for patients.

(25) Would you vote against legislation that would impose 
government price-fi xing or “negotiation” on prescription 
drugs in either Medicare or the private market?

YES______ NO______

TAX INCREASES ON HEALTH INSURANCE

EXCESS BENEFITS TAX: The law (“ObamaCare”) would 
impose a 40% excise tax (the so-called Cadillac tax) on 
premiums for employer-paid health insurance exceeding 
an ObamaCare-set limit (26USC §4980I). As explained in 
a September 30, 2013 Politico article, the level at which the 
tax kicks in will “be linked to the increase in the consumer 
price index, but medical infl ation generally rises faster than 
general infl ation. 

Think of the Cadillac tax as the slow-moving car in the right 
lane, chugging along at 45 miles per hour. It may be pretty far 
in the distance, but if you’re...moving along at a reasonable 
clip in the same lane – say, 60 miles an hour – and you 
don’t slow down, you’re going to run smack into it.” When, 
in the not-too-distant future, the “collision point” is reached, 
health insurance benefi ts for employees will eff ectively be 
prevented from keeping up with medical infl ation, forcing 
compounding cutbacks in the health care they are permitted 
to receive. 

DOCUMENTATION for this and the subsequent three 
questions: http://www.nrlc.org/uploads/communications/
healthcarereport2014.pdf 

On July 17, 2019, the U.S. House of Representatives voted 
to repeal the excess benefi ts tax.

(26) Would you vote for legislation to eliminate 
ObamaCare’s so-called Cadillac Tax?

YES______  NO______

Health insurers will be excluded from the state-based insurance 
exchanges whenever government offi  cials think plans off ered 
by the insurers inside or outside the exchange allow private 
citizens to choose to spend whatever the government offi  cials, 
in their standardless discretion, think is an “excessive or 
unjustifi ed” amount on their own health insurance.

(27)  Would you vote for legislation that would remove 
the authority of state-based insurance exchange offi  cials 
to exclude health insurers from competing within the 
exchange on the basis of how much the insurers permit 
private citizens to choose to spend on health insurance?

YES______  NO______

More Americans receive their health insurance through an 
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employer-sponsored plan than any other way. Under current 
law, apart from the so-called Cadillac Tax discussed above 
if it goes into eff ect, what employers spend to obtain health 
insurance for their employees is not treated as taxable 
employee income. However, some have proposed to impose 
federal taxes on some or all of these insurance premiums, 
making it signifi cantly harder to obtain adequate health 
insurance and, in eff ect, imposing a new tax on working 
Americans.

(28) Would you oppose legislation that would impose 
federal taxes on health insurance premiums?

YES______  NO______

(29) Regardless of your answer to the preceding 
question, would you oppose legislation raising taxes on 
health insurance premiums above a limit if that limit was 
not indexed to medical infl ation?

YES______  NO______

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING

Eff ective beginning in 2016, the Obama Administration 
directed that Medicare funds pay health care professionals 
to provide “advance care planning” to senior citizens in which 
they are asked if they want to execute advance directives 
that limit or reject the life-preserving health care they will be 
provided. 

As documented in National Right to Life’s report, “The 
Bias Against Life-Preserving Treatment in Advance 
Care Planning,” available at http://www.nrlc.org/uploads/
advancecareplanning/advanceplanningbias2015.pdf, in 
practice advance care planning typically uses unbalanced, 
distorted, and often inaccurate information in an acknowledged 
eff ort to “nudge” those subjected to it to reduce health care 
spending on them by getting them to agree to forego life-
preserving treatment and assisted feeding and fl uids.

(30) Would you support legislation to require the Department 
of Health and Human Services to take steps to ensure that 
advance care planning paid for with federal tax dollars neutrally 
assists benefi ciaries to implement their own values and health 
care choices, rather than using unbalanced information and 
counseling that pressures them into agreeing to reject life-
preserving treatment and assisted feeding?

YES______  NO______

ASSISTING SUICIDE

Seven states and the District of Columbia have adopted 
laws affi  rmatively legalizing prescription of lethal drugs to 
assist suicide in certain cases.

(31) Would you oppose the Federal legalization of 

assisting suicide through lethal prescription?

YES______  NO______

(32) Would you support Federal law to strengthen policy 
against “assisting suicide,” including overturning the 
D.C. law?

YES______  NO______

POLITICAL SPEECH, GRASSROOTS 
ADVOCACY, and RIGHT TO PETITION

Some members of Congress have pushed for enactment of 
legislation (such as the so-called “For the People Act, H.R. 
1, S. 949 or the DISCLOSE Act, H.R. 2977, S. 1147 in the 
116th Congress”) that attempts to discourage donations to 
organizations (such as NRLC) that comment on the actions 
of elected federal offi  cials, by requiring the publication of the 
identities of donors to such organizations.  Such restrictions 
would harm organizations engaged in advocacy on 
contentious issues, including pro-life issues, because many 
businessmen and others would be deterred from supporting 
advocacy organizations for fear of harassment, abuse, or 
boycotts by people who do not share their political opinions.  

(33) Would you oppose enactment of any legislation 
that would curb the right of private citizens to support 
advocacy organizations without being “outed” by the 
government?

YES______  NO______

In its January 2010 ruling in Citizens United v. FEC, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that the First Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution protects the right of corporations (which includes 
nonprofi t corporations, such as NRLC) to spend money 
to express viewpoints regarding those who hold or seek 
political offi  ce.  Subsequently, some members of Congress 
have advocated adoption of new restrictions to discourage 
corporations from exercising this right – for example, by telling 
corporations that if they engage in constitutionally protected 
speech on political matters, they will lose other rights.

(34) Would you oppose any legislation that would 
penalize corporations, including nonprofi t corporations 
such as NRLC, for engaging in the types of free speech 
that the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled are protected by 
the First Amendment?

YES______  NO______

The federal Lobbying Disclosure Act is a law that already 
requires organizations that lobby Congress to report, on a 
quarterly basis, all of the legislative matters on which they 
contacted members of Congress or Executive Branch 
agencies, but the law does not require the reporting of the 
names of specifi c lawmakers or offi  cials with whom they 
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Declaration of Leo LaLonde

See Exhibit 1
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Memo 
Re:  2020 PAC Committees 
 

Date:  August 12, 2019 
 

From: Andrea Rau 
 

To:  Scott Fischbach 
 Leo LaLonde 
 Cathy Blaeser, Treasurer 
 Andrea Rau 
 Paul Stark 
 
 
 
 
The PAC committees as described in this memo will make decisions regarding candidate endorsements 
and disbursement of PAC funds for independent expenditures or other expenditures for candidates.  
 
The following individuals will serve on the PAC committees for the 2020 elections: 
 
Federal Races (MCCL Federal PAC): 
Cathy Blaeser 
Leo LaLonde 
Andrea Rau 
NOTE: Effective immediately, Scott Fischbach does not have check signing privileges for the Federal PAC, 
nor may he be involved in any federal PAC activity. 
 
State Legislative Races (MCCL State PAC): 
Scott Fischbach 
Leo LaLonde 
Andrea Rau 
 
 
I also wish to remind everyone that special caution should be taken to ensure that Scott Fischbach not 
be involved in any conversations regarding endorsement and/or expenditures in the Congressional 
District 7 race.  
 

### 
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From: 
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2019 2:58 PM
To: llalonde@mccl.org ; CathyBlaeser@frontiernet.net ;
maryaschmit@usfamily.net ; djpaffel@q.com ; 
Subject: PAC Memo for 2020

Leo wanted me to share with you this proposed memo regarding our State
and Federal Political Action Committee's structure moving forward.

This is similar to what we did several years ago in removing me from
the State PAC when Michelle ran for state office.  Now, we have been
encouraged to have the same document in place for our federal PAC when
Michelle seeks federal office.

Scott
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Memo 
Re:  2020 PAC Committees 
 
Date:  August 30, 2019 
 
From: Andrea Rau 
 
To:  Scott Fischbach 
 Leo LaLonde 
 Cathy Blaeser, Treasurer 
 Andrea Rau 
 Paul Stark 
 
The PAC committees as described in this memo will make decisions regarding candidate 
endorsements and disbursement of PAC funds for independent expenditures or other 
expenditures for candidates.  
 
The following individuals will serve on the PAC committees for the 2020 elections: 
 
Federal Races (MCCL Federal PAC): 
Cathy Blaeser 
Leo LaLonde 
Andrea Rau 
 
NOTE: Effective immediately, Scott Fischbach does not have check signing privileges for the 
Federal PAC, nor may he be involved in any federal PAC activity. 
 
 
State Legislative Races (MCCL State PAC): 
Scott Fischbach 
Leo LaLonde 
Andrea Rau 
 
I also wish to remind everyone that special caution should be taken to ensure that Scott 
Fischbach not be involved in any conversations regarding endorsement and/or expenditures in 
the Congressional District 7 race. 
 

### 
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Approved 

 
 

NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE COMMITTEE, INC. 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Conference Call 
September 23, 2019 

 
The meeting of the National Right to Life Committee executive committee on September 23, 
2019, was held by conference call. President Carol Tobias called the meeting to order at 
8:15 p.m.  
 
Present were Mrs. Tobias, Anthony Lauinger, Wayne Cockfield, Holly Gatling, Hon. Jeanne 
Head, RN, Chet Rucinski, Barbara Holt, and Valerie Johnson.  
 
Also present were Executive Director David O’Steen, Ph.D. and Co-Executive Director Darla 
St. Martin. 
 
Consideration of the minutes of the previous meeting was deferred. 
 
Mr. Cockfield gave the treasurer’s report and      

       
 
Mrs. Tobias gave the president’s report.     

       
 

 

MOTION, Lauinger, seconded: 
Be it resolved that Darla St. Martin is to have no participation in or knowledge of any 
activities and/or plans of either the National Right to Life PAC and/or the Victory Fund in 
Minnesota in the 2020 federal elections. Be it further resolved that Darla St. Martin is not to 
convey any information to any employee or agent of the National Right to Life Committee, 
Inc., the National Right to Life PAC or the National Right to Life Victory Fund about any 
needs or plans of any federal candidate’s campaign in Minnesota for the 2020 elections. 
Motion carried, voice vote. 
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MOTION, Holt, seconded 
Be it resolved that Scott Fischbach is to have no participation in or knowledge of any 
activities and/or plans of either the National Right to Life PAC and/or the Victory Fund in 
Minnesota in the 2020 federal elections. Be it further resolved that Scott Fischbach is not to 
convey any information to any employee or agent of the National Right to Life Committee, 
Inc., the National Right to Life PAC or the National Right to Life Victory Fund about any 
needs or plans of any federal candidate’s campaign in Minnesota for the 2020 elections. 
Motion carried, voice vote. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10 p.m. 
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